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Chapter 2: Topic: Local Winds and Periodic Winds Second Term

1. Choose the correct answer

a. Monsoon wind is a type of  i. periodic ii. planetary  iii. local  iv. sudden wind.

b. Aandhi is found to be blowing in  i. North Eastern  ii. North Western iii. South 

Eastern  iv. South Western part of India

c. Blood rain in Italy is the name of i. Khamsin  ii. Sirocco iii. Leveche iv. Ghibli

d. Wind blowing in Egypt is i. Khamsin ii. Sirocco  iii. Leveche iv. Ghibli

e. Wind known as Doctor wind is  i. Chinook  ii. Fohn  iii. Harmattan iv. Mistral

f. Snow eater is the other name of  i. Chinook ii. Fohn  iii. Harmattan  iv. Mistral

g. Wind blowing in Rhone valley is i. Chinook  ii. Fohn  iii. Harmattan  iv. Mistral

h. Fohn blows in  i. Italian  ii. Swiss iii. Australian  iv. New Zealand Alps

i. A wind in Argentina is  i.Ghibli  ii. Santa Anna  iii. Pampiro iv. Simoom

j. A wind in Libya is i.Ghibli ii. Santa Anna  iii. Pampiro  iv. Simoom

k. California in North America experiences i.Ghibli  ii. Santa Anna  iii. Pampiro                         

iv. Simoom

l. The wind which comes down the slope and gets accumulated in the valley is known 

as  i. Anabetic wind  ii. katabetic wind  iii. cool wind  iv. both ii and iii

m. The wind that moves up from the valley to the upper part of the mountain is known 

as  i. Anabetic wind ii. katabetic wind  iii. cool wind  iv. both ii and iii

n. A cool wind is  i. Mistral  ii. bora  iii. Leveche  iv. i and ii

o. A warm wind is i. Mistral  ii. bora  iii. Leveche iv. i and ii
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